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The Second Amendment is Dead in NY & A Violent, Angry
Man Gets Lobotomized in Florida
https://media.blubrry.com/1462062/thenewa
merican.com/assets/podcast/2AForToday/24
0426_2AIsDeadInNY.mp3
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So the state with the greatest annual
increase in both violent crime and property
crime in 2022 also has some of the most
lawless government officials in the country.
Prosecutor Alvin Bragg, AG Letitia James
and now we can add Judge Abena Darkeh to
the line up of New York activists staging
their revolution from within the government.
She is on record admonishing defense
attorneys, “‘Do not bring the Second
Amendment into this courtroom. It doesn’t
exist here. So you can’t argue Second
Amendment. This is New York.’”

And our 2A For Today Modern Militiaman spotlight is on an Escambia county Florida woman. This
incident took place some time ago, but it deserves to be memorialized. A man who was on his way to
anger management classes decided to make a detour and vent his rage on woman and her children.
Since the classes weren’t working our Modern Militiawoman gave him a free lesson and terminated his
enrollment by shooting him in the head.

You’re watching 2A For Today. My name is Zoe.
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